
 
What Does it Mean to Have “Damaged” Hair? 

 
Dusty and damaged are certainly not terms that motivate hair goals. Vastly hair care 
struggles are implied to accomplish the exact opposite. But do you understand if 

your hair suffers from either of these situations? It may appear visibly apparent, but 
often, it’s a professional hairdresser who will point out only how much harm has been 
done to your hair before the issue is dealt with. The good news is, that it’s a 

widespread difficulty that can be remedied.  
 
What Does it Mean to Have “Damaged” Hair? 

Damaged hair cites the overuse of products or hair procedures that have wrecked 
the hair shaft. Hair damage can result from conditions, such as: 

 hair coloring 

 heat styling 
 hair product excess 
 hair processing (straightening therapies, perms, etc.) 

 sun damage 
 chlorine harm 

Even tap water can result in harm or buildup in your hair relying on the components it 

includes. Nonetheless, hair damage could furthermore be the outcome of a health 
condition, such as vitamin deficiency, anorexia, or hypothyroidism (when your body 
doesn’t generate sufficient of the hormone that assists regulate your metabolism). 

Specifying the basis of your damaged hair is the first step to discovering the solution. 
 

 
 
What Does Damaged Hair Look Like? 

Damaged hair has a brittle, straw-like impression. The hairline is small and inclined 
to breakage, ensuing in split ends and stray, unruly hairs. It will realize stiff and 
“crunch” upon touch with limited movement. When the hair is injured, any extra heat 

styling or local commodities will just give rise to the hair glancing worse and taking 
lengthier to recover. 
 



The decent thing to do is provide your hair with the comfort it needs if it is beginning 
to glance damaged. This encompasses using a proposed shampoo and conditioner 

with nutrients and components that will enable rejuvenation of the hair.  
 
Eventually, just because you have thirsty hair doesn’t mean you have to avert heat 

styling completely. Lower the temperature on your heat styling equipment and 
pertain a heat-protectant product before twisting or straightening your hair. 
Overhauling damaged hair will take time, but only if you adopt decent practices along 

with authenticated Damagedhairrepair products available on Abbirae! Click here to 
procure these at your home   
 

https://abbirae.com/products/abbirae-elixir?variant=42132236796163

